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Robert E. Roland completes term as Canton
Chamber board chairman; addresses membership
I am pleased to report that
2007 was a very successful
year for our Chamber.
When engaging in a
critical evaluation of
past performance, the
Chamber, and perhaps any
organization, should consider three criteria: 1) was
the organization financialRobert E. Roland, Esq. ly successful; 2) did the
organization further its
mission; and 3) did the organization achieve
its annual goals. When I apply these indices, I
believe the Chamber excelled on all three fronts.
The estimated 2007 year-end financials indicate
that the Chamber is fiscally sound and continues
to exceed budgeted expectations. It’s difficult for
any business not to be envious of the type of
performance which the Chamber has enjoyed
this past year.
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The Chamber’s stated mission is: “to serve our
Members through partnership, programs,
services and events to advance the economic
growth of Canton and the Stark County region.”
This past year, the Chamber further developed
its relationship with City and County government, entered into significant partnerships to
promote economic development, and produced
so many events that I don’t have the space in
this column to discuss them all. They include
Canton Forum, which has become a sounding
board for important community topics, networking events, and festivals such as Vintage Canton
and Canton Blues Festival, all of which make
Greater Canton a fulfilling place to live and help
amalgamate our community.
The First Friday events have taken off and now
regularly attract hundreds to our city center.
As a result of this, and many other Chamber
programs and events, downtown venues are
(continued on page three)

Tim Maloney elected Canton
Chamber board president;
three new directors named
Tim Maloney, president, Canton
Chair Rental, has been elected
chairman of the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce board of
directors. Newly elected members
of the board are: Thomas E.
Cecconi, president and CEO, Mercy
Medical Center, who also will serve
on the Chamber’s Executive
Committee as vice chairman; Paul
Tim Maloney
E. Siegfried, president, Siegfried
Enterprises Inc.; and David M. Wheeler, general manager
- community affairs, AEP Ohio.
Maloney, who served two terms on the Chamber board
from 2000 to 2005, most recently was senior vice chairman. Active in the community, he has chaired a variety of
(continued on page two)
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Pro Football Hall of Fame Festival committees during the years, was general
chairman in 1998 and chaired the
General Chairman Alumni Association
in 2006. He is a member of the board
of Trillium Family Solutions and past
chairman of the board of the
Canton.Stark County Convention &
Visitors’ Bureau.
Maloney is active in the American
Rental Association, a national trade
association, which honored Canton
Chair Rental with its National Rental
Excellence Award. Canton Chair also
earned a SCOPE Award (now Business
Excellence Award) from the Canton
Chamber.
Cecconi, a
Canton native,
began his career
in healthcare
administration
at the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation in 1973.
He subsequently
served in top
Thomas E. Cecconi
management
positions at Virginia (Minn.) Regional
Medical Center; Paris (Ill.) Community
Hospital; and Rutherford (N.C.) Hospital.
He also was named a group vice
president for Hospital Management
Professionals of Brentwood, Tenn.
He serves on the boards of Walsh
University, Stark Development Board,
Massillon Area Chamber of Commerce,
Akron Regional Hospital Association,
Ohio Health Choice, and Foundation
for Healthy Communities.

members of Canton Regional Chamber
of Commerce. The subscription cost is
$25 per year and is included in the price
of membership.

from which he received numerous
Outstanding Restaurant awards for the
Avon, and Avon
Lake McDonald’s
restaurants. In
1996, he established Siegfried
Enterprises Inc.,
Avon, as owner/
operator of two
McDonald’s
restaurants.
He has held
Paul E. Siegfried
numerous
offices in the Northeastern Ohio
McDonald's Owner/Operators Co-op,
and is currently vice president.
Wheeler began
his career with
American Electric
Power Customer
Services in
Zanesville in
1984 and subsequently was promoted to posts
of increasing
David M. Wheeler
responsibility
within the marketing & customer
services department. In 2000, he was
named community affairs general
manager in Canton. Wheeler serves on
the boards of Canton Tomorrow Inc.
(vice chairman), The Employment
Source, Kent State University Stark
Community Services, Tuscarawas
County Chamber of Commerce
(chairman), Tuscarawas Convention
and Visitors’ Bureau, Holmes County
Economic Development Board, and
Wayne Economic Development
Council Board.

Siegfried, owner of 10 McDonald’s
restaurants, began his career in 1974
with McDonald’s Corporation, Ohio,

Reader questions and comments are
welcome and encouraged. Contents
may be reprinted with credit. Address
all inquiries to: Editor,

Action, Canton

Regional Chamber of Commerce, 222
Market Ave. N., Canton, OH 44702, or call
(330) 456-7253, or fax (330) 489-6005.
Adve rtising rates are available for
Ch a m ber membe r s. Advertisement doe s
not constitute endorsement by Ca nton
Regional Ch a m ber of Co m m e rce.
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Roland ...
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thriving. Of course, the Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival gets better each
year and was a huge success in 2007.
The Chamber has worked hard this
past year to reinforce its ties with the
Pro Football Hall of Fame Museum and
the National Football League. You will
notice the fruits of these labors as
the Festival continues to grow and
improve.
One cannot ignore the growth of art in
our community. Through the efforts of
the Canton Development Partnership,
a department of the Chamber, and in
conjunction with ArtsinStark, art galleries are finding a welcome haven in
the downtown. Like a bicycle wheel,
our community, including our beautiful
residential neighborhoods, cannot continue to thrive without a strong central
hub -- in other words, an exciting and
vibrant downtown.
This past year, the Chamber dedicated
its time and resources to achieve one
of its important goals by addressing
our educational system, and specifically
school funding throughout Stark
County. The School Levy Evaluation
Committee reached out to various
school districts, including Canton City,
Louisville, Jackson, Perry, and Plain
townships, to evaluate their levy
requests and support their initiatives
when appropriate. In doing so, the
Chamber moved forward with its goal

to promote regionalization by fostering
cooperation between governmental
units throughout the County. At the
same time, the Chamber has been
busy attacking broader school funding
challenges through its Education
Committee and a well orchestrated
Task Force made up of educators and
business leaders from throughout the
County. This effort has garnered a
great deal of attention. The entire
community is anxious to learn the
Task Force’s recommendations.
I am very proud of all the benefits
that the Chamber has provided to its
Members this past year, directly
through its programs, and through the
improvement in our greater business
environment, which the Chamber
continues to effectuate through its
constant economic development
efforts.Thank you for allowing me to
serve the business community and the
Chamber. It has been an honor.
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Robert E. Roland

Chamber urges members to complete
starting wage and benefit survey
Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce,
along with other area chambers, is
urging its members to participate in
a starting wage and benefit survey of
establishments located within Northeast
Ohio’s 16 counties. The survey, conducted in conjunction with Team NEO and
the Office of Corporate and Community
Services at Kent State University Stark
Campus, will be mailed the second week
of January.
Team NEO, in consultation with its partners, prepared a dedicated survey instruC a n t o n
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ment for each of the nine industry
clusters that will be surveyed this year.
Included in the clusters are manufacturing, healthcare, finance and various service occupations. Once the questionnaire
is completed by the company, the
surveys are to be returned by mail
and/or fax to Kent State Stark
researchers for tabulation and analysis.
Information submitted will be treated
as confidential and not released. Only
aggregate data will be used to develop
an authoritative wage and benefit.
C h a m b e r
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James T. Batchelder
The M.K. Morse Co.

Kevin Kampman
The Repository

Trina Bennington
Canton Jaycees

George W. Lemon
Technical Products
Group Inc.

Betsy Boze, Ph.D.
Kent State University
Stark Campus

Roger L. Mann
Huntington National Bank

Victoria S. Conley
Sisters of Charity
Foundation of Canton

John O’Donnell Ph.D.
Stark State
College of Technology

William R. Cook
Chase N.A.

Dean L. Olivieri
Olivieri Construction

Stephen C. Coon
Coon Restoration
& Sealants Inc.

Thomas W. Schmidt
J.J. Detweiler
Enterprises

John M. Crowther
Diebold Inc.

Paul E. Siegfried
Siegfried Enterprises Inc.

Darryl J. Dillenback
Union Metal Corporation

Randolph L. Snow
Black, McCuskey,
Souers & Arbaugh LPA

John C. Finnucan
Bruner-Cox LLP
Rick L. Haines
AultCare
Rick Hull
Huntington National Bank
Steven L. Jenkins
Greater Stark County
Urban League

Vicky Sterling
Pinnacle Press Inc.
Robert R. Timken
Anvil Development LLC
Thomas E. Tulodzieski
KeyBank
David M. Wheeler
AEP Ohio

Richard L. Jusseaume
Walsh University
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WELCOME to our newest members, who joined Canton Regional Chamber
of Commerce in November. We encourage you to patronize their businesses. If
you know of other businesses that would benefit from Chamber membership,
please contact the Membership Department at (330) 458-2067.
AGS Logistics LLC
(TRUCKING LOGISTICS)
Jeremy R. White
3443 Pecan Lane
Wooster, OH 44691
(330) 494-9697
www.agslogisticsllc.com

Hughes Kitchens
(KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING)
Mike Pierce
1258 Cleveland Ave. N.W.
Canton, OH 44702
(330) 455-5269

AirTran Airways
(AIRLINE COMPANIES)
Tad Hutcheson
9955 AirTran Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32827
(407) 318-5600
www.airtran.com
Associated Underwriters
Gibson-Myers & Associates
(INSURANCE)
Robert Lamm
2876 S. Arlington Rd.
Akron, OH 44312
(330) 645-6338
www.aui.com
BJ's Wholesale Club
(FOOD-WHOLESALE)
Melinda Rice
6924 Frank Ave.
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 498-1200
www.bjs.com
The Bowman Pottery
(POTTERY & FINE ART GALLERY)
Clyde E. Bowman
337 Cleveland Ave. N.W.
Canton, OH 44702
(330) 575-1429
www.bowmanpottery.com
Fish Window Cleaning
(WINDOW CLEANING COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC)
Jeff Hoehn
7110 Whipple Ave. N.W.
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 494-3477
www.fishwindowcleaning.com

Pizza Hut
(PIZZA)
General Manager
1408 N. Chapel St.
Louisville, OH 44641
(330) 875-5666
www.hallrich.net

MindShare Marketing LLC
Publishers of Coffee News
(ADVERTISING - MARKETING)
Mike Kohler
5440 Fulton Dr. N.W., Ste 210
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 494-4400

Pizza Hut
(PIZZA)
Mike Anzelmo
125 Applegrove St. N.E.
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 493-4333
www.hallrich.net

Ohio Tuition Trust Authority
(COLLEGE SAVINGS)
Candice Definbaugh
331 Valley Rd.
Salem, OH 44460
(330) 537-2511
www.collegeadvantage.com

Rockwood Development Group, LLC
(COMMERCIAL LAND &
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT)
Brenda Koerber-Gee
1520 Michael Lane, P.O. Box 432
Zoar, OH 44697
(330) 364-4850

David C. Palsa & Assoc. Inc.
(ADVERTISING-SPECIALTIES PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS - APPAREL)
David Palsa
10990 Newbury Ave. N.W.
Uniontown, OH 44685
(330) 305-1395
www.davepalsa.com

Lynn Shimko Graphic Design
(GRAPHIC DESIGN)
Lynn Shimko
566 Winesap S.W.
North Canton, OH 44709
(330) 494-9255
www.shimkodesign.com

Vesta Polymers
(PLASTIC-RAW MATERIALS-RECYCLING)
Brooke Bader
4786 Dressler Rd., Ste. 120
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 244-9943
www.vestapolymers.com

Pizza Hut
(PIZZA)
General Manager
3714 Cleveland Ave. N.
Canton, OH 44709
(330) 493-5599
www.hallrich.net
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The UPS Store
(PACKING & SHIPPING)
Ben Schiltz
1967 Maple St.
North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 244-8820
www.theupsstore.com/3970htm
Value City Department Store
(DEPARTMENT STORES)
Ric Phillips
1536 Whipple Ave. N.W.
Canton, OH 44708
(330) 477-6261

Pizza Hut
(PIZZA)
General Manager
2230 Locust St. S.
Canal Fulton, OH 44614
(330) 854-1000
www.hallrich.net

Home Savings
(MORTGAGE SERVICES)
Tracey Clarke
575 Market Ave. N.
Canton, OH 44702
(330) 323-7115
C a n t o n

Ken Love Photography
(PHOTOGRAPHERS - COMMERCIAL
&/OR PORTRAIT)
Ken Love
1400 St. Michaels Dr.
Akron, OH 44320
(330) 329-8575
www.kenlovephotography.com

Phantom Fireworks of Canton
(FIREWORKS)
Kevin Fay
2801 Faircrest St. S.W.
Canton, OH 44706
(330) 484-6222
www.fireworks.com

George’s Menswear & Tailoring
and Ladies’ Corner
(CLOTHING STORE - FINE
APPAREL - MEN’S & WOMEN’S)
George Tsaftarides
4450 Belden Village St. N.W. #102
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 493-7793

Pizza Hut
(PIZZA)
General Manager
7220 Fulton Rd. N.W. #203
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 834-3333
www.hallrich.net
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FEB. 13 ANNUAL DINNER SPEAKERS: Liberals, conservatives
must work together to meet on ‘Common Ground’
Saunier. “The Chamber is proud to
present a program of this caliber to
its members.”
The event will also feature the inauguration of the new Chamber board of directors chairman and the introduction of
newly elected board members.
Bob Beckel

Cal Thomas

They agree to disagree, but there’s a lesson to be learned when they meet in the
middle!
Liberal political analyst Bob Beckel and
his conservative counterpart, newspaper
columnist Cal Thomas – together known
as “Common Ground” – will be keynote
speakers for the Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner
Feb. 13 at Canton Memorial Civic Center.
In a presentation that is more like a conversation between friends than a debate
between enemies, the two will discuss
the contentious issues that divide the
nation along partisan lines.
“For our country and our community to
move forward, political and organizational leaders need to find common
ground on issues relevant to making
their jurisdictions better places,” said
Chamber President and CEO Dennis P.

Although Beckel and Thomas have
different opinions on almost every
subject imaginable, the goal of Common
Ground is to show audiences that
bridges can be forged through open
discussion, respect for other opinions
and thoughtful recognition of the
validity of every view and opinion.
Beckel, one of Washington’s top political
analysts, began his work in politics in
1968, working for Robert F. Kennedy’s
presidential campaign. He was deputy
assistant secretary of state for the Carter
administration and campaign manager
for Walter Mondale. For the past few
years, Beckel has had an active consulting practice and appears on CNN and
CBS This Morning. He also has been
a regular contributing columnist for
the Los Angeles Times for the last three
presidential campaigns.

nationwide and is a panelist on Fox News
Watch. He also has worked for NBC,
CNBC, and PBS. The author of 10 books,
Thomas has received a Peabody team
reporting award and awards from the
Associate Press and United Press
International.
Common Ground has a weekly column
in USA Today and a new book,“Common
Ground: How to Stop the Partisan War
That is Destroying America.”
Wednesday, Feb. 13
Canton Memorial Civic Center
1101 Market Ave. N.
Canton 44702
5:30 p.m. social hour; 7 p.m. dinner
(Please indicate if you
require a vegetarian meal)
Cost: Members $80 per person;
non-members $95 per person
Tables of 8 are available for member
purchase at $640; for non-members
at $760.
PAYMENT IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE;
NO RESERVATIONS WILL BE TAKEN
AFTER FEB. 1.

Thomas has a twice-weekly column
appearing in more than 600 newspapers

Deadline for BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
AWARDS nominations is Jan. 26!
Don’t miss the opportunity to applaud
extraordinary companies that contribute
to our local economy and community!
Now that the holidays are past, it’s time
to take a moment to nominate an outstanding company for the Business
Excellence Awards of Greater Canton, the
area’s most prestigious business honor.
Award nominations are due in the
Chamber office by noon Jan. 26.
Submit your nomination now for a forprofit, non-publicly-traded company that
has been outstanding during the past
year in a number of the following areas:
• Business and employment growth
• Operations expansion

6

• Customer service excellence
• Capital improvements
• Product-line innovation
• Responsiveness to challenge/adversity
• Community involvement
The nomination process is easy and
takes only a few minutes. Just log on to
www.cantonchamber.org and click on
the Business Excellence Awards link on
the home page. This will take you to the
nomination form. You can complete the
application process online. Or call (330)
458-2072 and ask to have a nomination
form e-mailed, faxed or mailed to you.

will be presented
to one company that
surpasses all others in achievement of
the award criteria. Previous Outstanding
Business Award winners are eligible for
this award.
Winners will be honored April 29 at
Kent State University Stark Professional
Education and Conference Center.

Up to five businesses may be recognized
among the Outstanding Business Award
winners. The Business of the Year Award
C a n t o n
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PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME and annual
FESTIVAL celebrate 45 years with exciting news
In 2008, the Pro Football Hall of Fame
will mark 45 years of excellence in honoring the legends and preserving the
history of pro football. Among the most
notable aspects of this period has been
the significant growth in size and stature
of the Hall of Fame museum as well as
the annual Festival that is an important
part of celebrating the arrival of each
new class of Enshrinees. Throughout the
45th anniversary year, the Hall of Fame
will conduct several special events, in
addition to the 2008 Festival, to enable
the public to join in celebrating its
storied past and its exciting future.
Since opening the museum on Sept. 7,
1963, and enshrining the inaugural class
of Hall of Famers, the Pro Football Hall of
Fame has been committed to becoming
“America’s Premier Sports Museum and
Showplace.” Great progress has been
made as the museum building was
expanded in 1971, 1978, 1995, and a
major gallery renovation was completed
in 2003. These improvements have
transformed the original 19,000-squarefoot Hall of Fame museum into an
exciting 83,000-square-foot internationally recognized institution and travel
destination. The transformation of the
Hall of Fame museum will continue
during its 45th anniversary year as
renovation plans of two more galleries
are being finalized. The result will be
an exhilarating new look to more than
50 percent of the Hall of Fame’s existing

exhibition space. Details of this exciting
museum modernization plan will be
announced soon.
Like the Pro Football Hall of Fame
museum, the annual Festival surrounding the Enshrinement Ceremony has
also become a national attraction.
While hundreds of thousands of people
annually visit the Pro Football Hall of
Fame museum and millions more
experience the Hall of Fame through
the nationally televised Enshrinement
Ceremony and NFL Hall of Fame
Game, another 700,000-plus annually
participate in the spectacular multiday Festival.
Throughout their 45-year history, the
Pro Football Hall of Fame and the
Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce
Pro Football Hall of Fame Festival
department have worked as partners to
produce the world-renowned Festival.
It has grown from just four small events
in the early years to its current 15 spectacular events, earning the designation
of a “One of a Kind Celebration” and
becoming the standard by which similar
festivals are measured. Beginning in
2008, the Festival name will change from
“Pro Football Hall of Fame Festival” to
“Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement
Festival” to communicate more clearly that
the Enshrinement of each new class of Hall
of Famers is the central focus of the incredibly popular celebration.

While the Pro Football Hall of Fame
and annual Enshrinement Festival have
realized successes well beyond even
the most optimistic of their founding
fathers, it is clear that even greater
opportunities still lie ahead. The Pro
Football Hall of Fame and the Canton
Regional Chamber of Commerce
Enshrinement Festival department
look forward to the future with a
renewed sense of pride and
enthusiasm. www.profootballhof.com.
www.profootballhoffestival.com.

Baker, Dublikar, Beck,
Wiley & Mathews
attorneys at law
Telephone: (330) 499-6000
Telecopier: (330) 499-6423

400 SOUTH MAIN STREET
NORTH CANTON, OHIO 44720
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Hall of Fame ENSHRINEMENT FESTIVAL
offers many sponsorship opportunities
Have you ever wondered how
you can put the power of the
Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival’s brand
behind your company? The
Enshrinement Festival is one of
the greatest festivals in the
county and celebrates the
enshrinement of football greats
from today and yesteryear. It
stages 15 events over a 10-day
period and annually welcomes

nearly 700,000 visitors to
Canton/Stark County. In 2008,
the Pro Football Hall of Fame
and the annual Pro Football
Hall of Fame Enshrinement
Festival will jointly celebrate
their 45th anniversaries with a
renewed sense of enthusiasm
and collaboration.
With 15 unique events, the
Enshrinement Festival sponsor-

ship opportunities are endless,
from product sampling to customer and employee hospitality.
Additionally, the Enshrinement
Festival can help your company
reach that specific demographic
market that you may be missing.
If you are interested in more
detailed information about the
opportunities, please call Eric
Belden, sponsorship manager
at (330) 458-2055.

READY FOR THE RUNWAY? Consider vying for
‘Top Model’ in new Enshrinement Festival competition!
Do you have what it takes to model in
Ohio’s largest fashion show? Here’s your
chance to prove it, and have a great time
in the process! The Pro Football Hall of
Fame Enshrinement Festival Fashion
Show Luncheon Committee will conduct
a Top Model Competition on April 4,
when eight models will be selected
for participation in the Fashion Show
Luncheon to be held on Friday, August 1,
at the Canton Memorial Civic Center.
The competition is made possible
through the generous support of
Aura Salon & Spa and the Special
Improvement District and its
downtown Canton restaurants.
One female and one male winner will be
selected in each of the following age categories: 18 to 25; 26 to 39; 40 to 49; and
50 and older. (Note: entrants must be at
least 18 years old by Feb. 23, in order to
be eligible to compete.) Mandatory
dates and times are as follows:
Friday, February 8: Application, $15
entry fee, and photograph must be
received in the Festival office by no later
than 5 p.m. on this date.
Saturday, February 23: 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.: Auditions for all entrants at Timken
High School Auditorium, 521 West
Tuscarawas in downtown Canton.
Friday, April 4: beginning at 7 p.m.:
Semi-Finals and Finals where the eight

8

winners will be selected; Timken
High School Auditorium.
May: (exact dates and times to be
determined): A minimum of three
training sessions to be held for the
winners.

Model Competition … and tickets to the
Fashion Show Luncheon. For further
information, call Tonya Stuck, event
manager, at (330) 458-2052.

The Pro Football Hall of Fame
Enshrinement Festival is celebrating
its 45th anniversary in 2008, and
throughout the years the Fashion Show
Luncheon has consistently been recognized as one of the premier events of the
10-day festivities. After a delicious lunch,
nearly 4,000 guests gather in the main
auditorium to enjoy the high fashion
and high energy which have become the
standard for this huge show featuring 30
models showcasing 200 of the season’s
hottest fashions.
Join in the excitement of entering the
Top Model Competition, or if you’re not
quite ready for the runway, be sure to
purchase a ticket to the Fashion Show
Luncheon, an event you won’t want to
miss!
A Top Model Competition information
packet can be obtained at the Canton
Regional Chamber of Commerce, 222
Market Ave. N. in downtown Canton, or
on the Enshrinement Festival Web site
which can be accessed via www.cantonchamber.org where you can also find
information about tickets to the Top
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Young Professional Profile
Editor’s note: In keeping with the Canton
Chamber’s Young Professionals initiative –
to retain and attract talented young people
for Stark County – ACTION features a
monthly profile of an individual who
represents the group (ages 20-40) that
the initiative is targeting.
Name:
Mari-Alistine Moss
Age: 29

Mari-Alistine Moss

Occupation/Title/
Place of Work:
I am the Founder/
Executive Director
of Present Your
Talents for
Peace/P.E.A.C.E.T.V

You are currently featured in
“Millennial Leaders,” success stories
from today’s most brilliant young
leaders of Generation Y– right along
with past Chamber Brain Gain
consultant Rebecca Ryan. How were
you selected?
I met Rebecca way back when she came
in town to do a study on how to attract
and retain young professionals. I was
intrigued by that because I had just
recently moved back to Canton and
started my organization. I interviewed
her on my show and got to know more
about her. I told her about what I was
doing and my vision to help young people in our community succeed as future
leaders. She shared my story with some
of her colleagues and they picked me to
be in their book after interviewing me.
It is an honor because I am featured with
young people who are multi- millionaires,
have international businesses, and one
who was a finalist for Donald Trump’s
Apprentice. I was humbled to hear from
one of the authors, Bea Fields, that not
only did they pick me based on their
criteria, but they also placed me in their
top five.
Why are you interested in the
Young Professionals initiative?
I was interested in the Young Professional
initiative in Canton from day one because
it was exciting to see the experienced
professionals and leaders of the community come together to embrace the future
of Canton and give us opportunities to
make our community great -- including
us and our ideas. I wanted to be a part of
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the positive change and growth in our
community. I want to see our community
succeed and excel, and I want to see
young people become young professionals and young professionals in this area
become not only future leaders of this
community, but also future leaders of
America.
Where did you grow up?
I grew up on Harvard in the historic
Ridgewood area.
In what cities have you lived and
worked?
I have lived and worked in some very
fascinating places in my lifetime. I lived
in a small city in Mexico and, for a short
while, on the Island of Martinique. I went
to Hampton University in Hampton, Va.,
and started living and working in Virginia
Beach soon after. Subsequently, I was
given an opportunity to work in the
music/television/entertainment industry
in New York City. My office was right on
Park Avenue.
Why have you chosen to live in
Canton?
I chose to move back home because I
felt I could help effect positive change
among young people. I am determined
to make a difference and help others discover their talents and abilities and succeed by developing those talents. I want
to work with and partner with people
and organizations that want to encourage young people and support them.

ences and working together will help us
accomplish our goals. Age, culture, neighborhoods, townships, and socio-economic status should not separate us. Together
in unity is where we can accomplish
great things.
What do you think Canton needs
to attract other young professionals
like yourself?
We need to create an environment where
young people can feel they can succeed
in their dreams. We need to make young
people feel as though their age is not a
liability but an asset that can help the
entire community rise.
We should have multiple opportunities in
entertainment, networking, and business
to help young professionals thrive.
What would you change about
Canton if you could?
I would change the perceptions,
stereotypes, and stigmas that our community tends to put on people, especially
young people. I would promote using our
differences and diverse talents to help
our community grow and excel.
Could you see yourself spending
your lifetime in Canton?
Yes. I could see myself being a part of the
positive change and growth in Canton.
I feel like most young people who can
lose hope when you do not feel supported. With community support and encouragement, I could see living out my life
and starting my family here.

What type of dwelling do you
live in now?
I live in a house right by Monument
Park. I am trying to become disciplined
enough to work out at the park since the
workout track is within walking distance
of my house.
What do you like most about Canton?
I like that Canton is full of opportunity
and potential. Our community can
become one of the greatest communities
if we all work together toward the
common goal of doing what is necessary
to make a positive difference economically and socially. If we really made a concerted effort, we could make great
progress that would cause other cities
to take note.
What do you like least about Canton?
I wish that our community was not as
divided as it seems. Accepting our differ-
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Ystark! young professionals group supports
business attraction, career opportunity
Ystark!, Stark County’s young professionals group, wants you! Its goal is to
attract and retain a vibrant, energetic
and motivated work force!
Formerly known as “Brain Gainers”,
Ystark! is an organization dedicated
to engaging and empowering Stark
County’s diverse young professionals
(ages 20 -40) through networking, social
and cultural events, community involvement and professional development.
Members have a broad assortment of
careers and experiences, from artists
and teachers to attorneys and bankers.
The group meets on a regular basis to
network, socialize and learn about the

area. With a commitment to improving
the community through knowledge,
leadership and participation, it has
the unique ability to act as the voice
of young professionals in our area.

• Provide young professionals with
opportunities to develop professionally
and network with area colleagues
and mentors

Ystark! has five key objectives:

• Develop an engaged membership base
that is actively involved

• Promote Stark County as a desirable
location for young professionals to live,
work and play

• Facilitate communication and
collaboration among all of our region’s
young professional organizations

• Support and promote initiatives
that attract new businesses and
employment opportunities to
Stark County

If you are interested in being part
of this dynamic group, contact
Aimee Belden at (330) 453-2323
or aimeeb@cantonchamber.org.

Spotlight Stark County ‘graduates’ poised for the future
The stage has been set by capable leaders who have had starring roles in community development. Now, the future of
Stark County depends on a new generation of corporate and community leaders to step into the spotlight.
The 27 young professionals who just
completed Spotlight Stark County -- a
program of Leadership Stark County -are ready to be cast in leading roles in
Stark County’s businesses and community organizations. The six-week program
focused on such topics as personal
strengths, economic development, the
arts scene, the political atmosphere, networking, and community knowledge.
Carrie Ball, senior international human
resources representative at Diebold,
found the Spotlight course valuable on a
professional and personal level: “It was
very worthwhile. I feel like I have a lot
more connections in the community.”
In addition to Ball, the graduates are
listed below. Please call Leadership
Stark County Director Fran Wells at
(330) 458-2094, if any would fit in with
your organization’s volunteer needs.
Aimee Belden, director, ystark!, Canton
Regional Chamber of Commerce
Katie Blandford, instructional design/
development, Diebold Inc.
Megan Boyd, director of marketing/
public relations, Motorcar Portfolio
Monique Cox-Moore, fiscal officer and
Republican coordinator of the townships,
Stark County Board Of Elections
C a n t o n
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Spotlight Stark County participants recently completed the six-week course for
young professionals.
Charity Davis, recruiter,
Mercy Medical Center
Roy Dowdell, payroll manager,
The Timken Company
Rachel Figueroa, marketing coordinator,
Kent State University Stark
Daniel Gravo, associate director of
alumni relations, Walsh University
Andrew Griffin, staff accountant,
Hall, Kistler & Co. LLP
Tricia Katusin, tax associate, Bruner-Cox LLP
Bradford Martindale, financial
representative, Northwestern Mutual
Burt Marzley, intern architect,
Harris/Day Architecture
Shawn McMahon, senior project manager,
Environmental Services Inc.
Marcas Miles, director, programs &
communications, Employers Health
Coalition of Ohio Inc.
Stacie Novosel, compensation program
coordinator, Mercy Medical Center
C h a m b e r
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Michael Oesch, Bruner Cox LLP
Kevin Phillips, manager of global
telecommunications, Diebold Inc.
Stephanie Rothrauff, technical service
engineer, The Timken Company
Christina Schiltz, teacher,
Plain Local School District
Lydia Strauss, director,
Ohio Women's Center
Anne Tanner, metallurgical quality
assurance engineer, The Timken Company
Lindsay Terwilliger, administration,
The Joseph A. Jeffries Company
Seth Turner, staff accountant,
Hall, Kistler and Company LLP
Dustin Vrabel, associate, Buckingham,
Doolittle & Burroughs LLP
Joshua Winn, systems design engineer,
In The Round Design Group
Jeffrey Yohe, chief highway engineer,
Hammontree & Associates
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Manufacturing Education Series: Global competitiveness
program seeks to aid area manufacturers
“Improving Global Competitiveness,” the
second installment in a Manufacturing
Education Series sponsored by Canton
Regional Chamber of Commerce and
Manufacturing Advocacy and Growth
Network (MAGNET), will take place Jan.
30 for area manufacturers.
Presenters Michael Pezo and Carrie Papp,
respectively director and manager of
manufacturing competitiveness for
MAGNET, will discuss how Lean/Six
Sigma tools can help improve operations
throughout an organization. They’ll provide success stories from companies in
the region and help participants apply
the lessons learned to optimize their
company’s competitiveness in the global
Marketplace.
Pezo has extensive experience in global
manufacturing management, worldwide

procurement and
engineering support, plant management and
technical support
of foreign subsidiaries. He most
recently was operations manager at
Fibermark, a multiMichael Pezo
plant producer of
specialty fiber-based material in
Lowville, N.Y.
Papp most recently worked at GE
Advanced Materials, Cleveland, as a
manufacturing Black Belt in the
Chemical Vapor Deposition. She has
extensive background in Six Sigma
and Lean and has trained both hourly
and salaried employees in the DMAIC
(Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve,
Control) tool usage.

Wednesday, Jan. 30
7:30 – 9:30 a.m.
Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce
Community Room
222 Market Ave. N.
Canton 44702
Free to Chamber members;
$15 for non-members
Continental breakfast available
RSVP by Jan. 25

Save your seat;
register in advance at
www.cantonchamber.org
In order to better accommodate
guests at Canton Regional
Chamber of Commerce events,
we ask that you be sure to
register in advance for each
event. This will ensure that
we have accurate counts for
food service and seating.
Please register online at
www.cantonchamber.org.
PLEASE NOTE, THE CHAMBER’S
RESERVATION TELEPHONE HOTLINE HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED.
Cancellations made less than
48 hours before the beginning
of an event are not eligible
for refund.
In order to reduce operation
costs, registration for all Canton
Regional Chamber of Commerce
events must be paid in advance
of the event or at the door
by check, credit card or cash.
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FAST BREAK BREAKFAST panel will share
plans, vision for downtown Canton
Partnership.
Robin Clark,
manager, corporate communications, AultCare,
will moderate.

Robert Timken

Michael Williams

What does the future hold for our center
city? Find out at the Jan. 11 edition of
AultCare Fast Break Breakfast, when
three key figures who have made major
contributions to the development of
downtown Canton discuss,“Downtown
Canton: The Renaissance Continues.”
Panelists will be Robert Timken, managing director, Cormony Development LLC,
Michael Williams, deputy director, Stark
Metropolitan Housing Authority, and
Michael Gill, director of the Canton
Chamber’s Canton Development
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Timken will share
his vision for creating a conference center from
Michael Gill
the old Hercules
Engine plant. Williams will recount his
efforts in helping create an architecturally and environmentally advanced business and event complex --The
Metropolitan Centre – out of two dilapidated Knights of Columbus buildings.
Gill will provide insights into his work
with area developers and city government to enhance business opportunities
and quality of life in downtown Canton.
Beyond this important segment of the
program, Fast Break attendees have the
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opportunity to obtain business leads
through enjoyable networking and
icebreaking exercises at an event that
has built a reputation as one of the
most energetic lead-producing sessions
around. Bring a door prize valued at $15
or more and receive 30 seconds at the
microphone to promote your business.
Season passholders are eligible for a
$25 gift certificate from a special
drawing each month.
Friday, Jan. 11
Registration begins at 7 a.m.;
program begins at 7:30 a.m.
Courtyard by Marriott
4375 Metro Cir.
North Canton 44720
Cost: $18 members; $21 members
less than 48 hours in advance;
$25 non-members
RSVP by Jan. 9
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Educators, business reps give students, parents
view of today’s workplace needs, opportunities
Today’s high school students can expect
to find their job search vastly different
from that of their parents.To help prepare them for the realities of 21st century employment, R.G. Drage Career
Technical Center recently hosted “Career
Awareness Night” for 9th and 10th
graders in Fairless, Tuslaw, Northwest,
Louisville, Minerva and Malvern school
districts, their parents and members of
the business community.
It was one more example of the collaboration taking place throughout the area
between business and education.
Making presentations to the group were
representatives from: Canton Regional
and Massillon chambers of commerce,
College Tech Prep Consortium, The
Employment Source, Manufacturing
Advocacy and Growth Network (MAGNET) and the construction industry.
“Continued economic development in
Stark County and Northeast Ohio is
dependent on an educated workforce,”
said Jim Pennetti, director, business
retention and attraction, Canton Region
Regional Chamber of Commerce,
who leads the Chamber’s Workforce
Development initiative.“We see this as a
key factor if local companies are to grow
and prosper. The Chamber is taking
every opportunity to bring businesses
and educators together on this key
issue.”

Panelists from business, manufacturing, construction and education sectors
gave presentations to a full house at the recent R.G. Drage Career Center.
• To obtain a good job and be good at it,
they’ll need to get additional education
-- via on-the-job training, technical
school, a four-year college program or
an apprenticeship.
• They’ll likely change jobs – perhaps as
many as 10 times during their work life

-- unlike mom and dad, who spent
40 years with the same company.
• They’ll be more fortunate than mom
and dad, however, because they’ll have
many more areas of employment to
consider, including information
technology, specialized healthcare
and high-tech manufacturing.

The event was planned to create awareness of job opportunities – both traditional and non-traditional; to introduce
available technical programs; to shatter
myths relating to the dearth of manufacturing opportunities in Northeast Ohio
and to challenge misconceptions about
gender roles in the workplace.
Attendees were introduced to the presenters during the presentation part of
the program and were able to mingle
with them and other professionals who
were successful in a wide range of
careers: flight nursing, information technology, engineering, culinary arts, metal
fabrication, cosmetology, bakery/pastry
operations, building and grounds supervision, business, health occupations,
transportation, education and agriculture. Students left with the following
key messages top-of-mind:
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New Court ya rd by Marriott to take a
bow at January BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Pictured in the newly expanded and remodeled
lobby at Courtyard by Marriott are hosts for the
Chamber’s Jan. 17 Business After Hours. Left to right,
they are: Frank Cilona, director of sales and marketing; Jeff Hach, general manager; and Susan Campbell,
executive sales manager. Cilona is chairman of the
Chamber’s Membership Golf Outing; Campbell cochaired 2007 Light Up Downtown and is vice-chair
of AultCare Fast Break Breakfast Committee.

The Courtyard by Marriott (formerly the
Four Points Sheraton) will show off its
just-completed “extreme makeover”
for Canton Chamber members at the
Jan. 17 Business After Hours. It’s virtually
a brand-new hotel, in which guests will
enjoy gourmet hors d’oeuvres and
beverages as they take in the facility’s
trendy Art Deco décor.
When entering the hotel, visitors will
notice the newly expanded lobby area
with tastefully appointed seating areas
and a center fireplace. This inviting
“Great Room” also features
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a chic lobby
bar, business
center and
the Courtyard Café.
There’s a new indoor pool area and
whirlpool with adjacent outdoor garden
patio ideal for special events. More than
3,700 square feet of meeting and banquet space can be adjusted over four
rooms, with the largest hosting up to
300 people. All 150 guest rooms have
been completely redecorated and
equipped to cater to the business
traveler.
Other amenities include: spa service,
exercise room, 24-hour self-serve pantry
as well as special packages such as the
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Godiva Getaway, the Ambiance package
and the Family Splash Package.
Chamber members are invited to display
their goods and services as tabletop
exhibitors at this event for just $25.
For more information contact Terri
Fullmer at (330) 458-2077 or
terrif@cantonchamber.org.
Thursday, Jan. 17
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
1435 Metro Circle
North Canton 44720
Cost: $7 Chamber members;
$10 members less than 48 hours
in advance; $12 non-members
RSVP by Jan. 12
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Highway Patrol commander to share
winter driving tips at Safety Council
Wintry Ohio
weather calls for
caution on the
road. Safety
professionals
can help their
employees stay
accident-free
during the blistery days ahead
by passing
Lt. Eric Sheppard
along tips
they’ll glean at the Jan. 10 Stark
County Safety Council Luncheon.
Guest speaker Lt. Eric Sheppard, Ohio
State Highway Patrol, will focus on

16

good winter driving habits and recommendations, including suggestions
for vehicle preparation and an
overview of area accident scenarios.
Sheppard has been with the Ohio
State Highway Patrol for 16 years, the
last three as post commander. Prior to
that, he was with the Medina Post for
12 years, where he served as assistant
post commander and as a trooper.
The Canton Post is the largest in the
state, providing service to nearly one
million residents within Stark and
Summit counties with 39 uniformed
officers.
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Spotlight Company:

Thursday, Jan. 10
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Meyer’s Lake Ballroom
3218 Parkway St.
Canton 44708
Cost: $15
RSVP by Jan. 5
Reservations are required
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Paarlo Plastics team is Forklift Rodeo champ for second year
The competition is an excellent
team-building event that offers
some fun while focusing on
safety for operators. It puts drivers through their paces to test
their ability for safe maneuvering on a variety of difficult
courses and questions them on
their knowledge of forklift
operating regulations.

Paarlo Plastics won
first place in the team
category at the Fork
Lift Rodeo.
Pictured left to right
are: Jeff Mowls, Ken
Hileman, Tim Gibbs
and Christopher Seery.

C a n t o n

Stark County Safety Council’s recent
Fourth Annual Forklift Rodeo -- one of the
county’s most unusual competitions -resulted in first-place victories for Paarlo
Plastics in the team category (for the second consecutive year) and Ken Hileman,
Paarlo Plastics, in the individuals category.
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In addition to Paarlo Plastics,
team runners-up were Gregory
Industries (second place),
Detroit Diesel (third place),
and Koch Knight (fourth place).
Christopher Seery, Paarlo Plastics, won
second place in the individuals category,
Tim Porter, Gregory Industries, won third
place.
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USPS Statement of Ownership
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Chamber transitions to online event
reservations; discontinues phone line
In order to streamline the event
registration process and make it more
user-friendly for Chamber members,
Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce
is discontinuing the option to
make reservations via its telephone
reservation “hotline.”
Members are asked to make their
reservations online by visiting
www.cantonchamber .com. On the
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home page, they should click on the
“Calendar of Events” link under
“Chamber Happenings,” which will take
them to links for Chamber events.
Click on the desired link. This process
will ensure that there is a record of
all reservations made and will help
Chamber staff to ensure your
reservation is handled efficiently.

Chamber members, to ensure that you
receive the most up-to-date information
about Canton Regional Chamber of
Commerce events and programs, be sure
to send any change of address to Denise
Burton, Chamber membership director,
(330) 458-2067, deniseb@cantonchamber.org; or Terri Fullmer, membership
and sales manager (330) 458-2077,
terrif@cantonchamber.org.

E-mail addresses change frequently.
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Amos Communications Inc., a printing
and business development resource company in Beloit, was recently chosen by the
United Nations Association, New York City,
as its supplier of choice for the printing
of nearly 1,000 invitations to the Annual
Humanitarian Awards Dinner Celebrating
United Nations Day 2007. Focus of the
event was the growing global water crisis,
so Amos was selected for its 100 percent
use of waterless technology in printing.
Among other environmental benefits,
this method eliminates the need for
water as well as the wastewater treatment
necessary with traditional offset printing.
Gasser Jewelers has joined the prestigious group of Harper’s Bazaar’s Jewelry
Leaders, the 124 best jewelry and watch
retail stores in America, as chosen by the
magazine’s editors and other industry
figures. The complete list of Jewelry
Leaders appeared in the magazine’s
December issue.
Ed Korns has been named head coach for
the Canton Legends Arena Football
Team’s 2008 season. Korns has been with
the organization for two years, most
recently as general manager and defensive
coordinator
Susan C. Rodgers, a shareholder in the
Akron and Canton offices of Buckingham,
Doolittle & Burroughs, LLP, has been
appointed to the board of trustees of the
Stark County District Library by the Stark
County Commissioners. A member of her
firm’s employment and workers’ compensation practice group and board of managers, she specializes in employment and
labor issues. Library trustees are chosen
alternately by the County Commissioners
and the County Court of Common Pleas.
Andrea Summerlot has been appointed
director of university relations for Walsh
Un i ve r s i ty, responsible for all exte rnal
media re l at i o n s, i nte rnal public re l at i o n s
and communications and community liaison. Previously, she was communications
specialist for Canton City School District
and before that, event coordinator for the
J.M. Smucker Company.
David L. Groves, CPA, has joined BrunerCox LLP as tax partner. Prev i o u s l y
employed by Ernst & Young, he has more
than 14 years "Big 4" public accounting
experience in taxation. He has provided
tax advice and consulting services to publicly traded co m p a n i e s, privately-owned
b u s i n e s s e s, pri vate equity group-owned
b u s i n e s s e s, and individuals. Groves is a
member of the Am e rican Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and the Ohio
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Society of Certified Public Accountants. He
is a trustee of Stark Development Finance
Corporation.
The following three attorneys have joined
Black, McCuskey, Souers & Arbaugh LPA
as associates; Patricia S. Kramer, Christian
J. Petronelli and Michelle M. Schuld.
Kra m e r, who spe c i a l i zes in intellectual
property law, previously worked at a patent
and intellectual property firm in northeastern Ohio and was a judicial attorney for the
Ohio Ninth Di s t ri ct Co u rt of Ap peals in
Akron from 1999 to 2001. Petronelli focuses
his practice in the areas of real estate, construction law, environment law and general
litigation. Schuld specializes in real estate,
business, corporate and commercial transactions. Both Petronelli and Schuld were
summer associates of the firm in 2006 and
re ceived their Ju ris Docto rate degre e s,
g ra d u ating magna cum laude from the
University of Akron School of Law.
Daryl Rowland has joined Innis Maggiore
as a senior account supervisor, public relations, having recently relocated from Los
Angeles where he was an executive producer and series creator for NBC/Universal TV.
Television credits include story editor and
writer on Mad About You, and writer-prod u cer on Ellen and The Dave Ch a p pelle
Project. Within the agency, Kristen Proach
has been promoted to account executive,
Molly Yeager to account executive, public
re l at i o n s. Proach will take on additional
responsibilities in new business development and direct marketing, Yeager in client
account management.
Day Ketterer Ltd. has hired attorney Stuart
L. Larsen as a member and chairman of its
Ba n kru p tcy and Corpo rate Re s t ru ct u ring
Practice Group and Kevin R. Caudill as an
associate specializing in labor and employment practice.With 14 years of legal experience in handling commercial bankruptcy
proceedings and complex commercial litigation, Larsen has provided representation
to creditors in state, federal and appellate
co u rt s. He previously wo rked for the
Cleveland law firm Kahn Kleinman where
he served as head of the Bankru p tcy
Pra ctice Gro u p. Prior to joining Day
Ketterer, Caudill worked as a law clerk at
Kastner, Westman & Wilkins LLC – a labor
and employment firm in Akron.
Richard L. Craig, CPA, and partner with the
415 Group, has been named to the 17member Accountant and Advisor Customer
Council for Intuit Inc., a leading provider of
business and financial management solutions for small businesses, consumers and
a c co u nting pro fessionals for 2007-2008.
This council, comprised of a select group of
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Ce rtified QuickBooks® ProAdvisors and
accountants from around the country, will
share their insights, experience and expertise with Intuit as the company develops
new products and services. Craig specializes
in small to medium size business tax and
consulting as well as business valuation and
litigation support.
Mercy Health & Fitness Center, North
Canton, is now offering fitness/therapy via
new interactive equipment known as
Cybex Trazer, used to rehabilitate orthopedic injuries of the hips, thighs, knees and
ankles and help athletes get back in the
game after an injury by improving their
agility and jumping abilities. Cybex Trazer
measures reaction time, acceleration,
speed, power and balance in real time
while the patient's activities are mirrored
on a screen.
Jennifer Signer has joined Cutler Real
Estate in the Fulton Road office. She is a
fully licensed realtor.
Ohio Provider Research Association
(OPRA), a non-profit organization that represents community-based providers of
services to individuals with disabilities,
honored several individuals affiliated with
Siffrin Inc. at its fall conference. Jeffrey
and Dr. Kathy Haupt were given the
Outstanding Volunteer award for their
long-time practice of treating Siffrin residents to pontoon boat rides and picnic
dinners at their home. Andrea Frost,
Siffrin’s manager of fiscal services, received
the Behind the Scenes Award for going
beyond expectation in helping Siffrin residents with bill-paying and financial
responsibility.
Huntington National Bank will host
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
sites for individuals and families that earn
$39,000 a year or less at these offices from
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. on the following dates: Jan.
9 and 16 – 3504 Tuscarawas St. W., Canton;
Jan. 11 and Feb. 15 – 3315 Cleveland Ave.
N.W. Canton;. Jan. 25 – 220 Market Ave. S.,
Canton; Feb. 22 – 2021 Mahoning Rd. N.E.,
Canton. For additional information or an
appointment, call (330) 455-2811.
To submit an item for Biz Bitz, please
e-mail jackiel@cantonchamber.org.
Deadline is six weeks prior to the
publication month.
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Canton Chamber’s Group Rating program can help
reduce workers’ comp premium costs up to 90 percent
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IN ORDER TO BETTER ACCOMMODATE GUESTS AT CHAMBER EVENTS, WE ASK THAT THEY BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR EACH
EVENT IN ADVANCE. THIS WILL ENSURE THAT WE HAVE ACCURATE COUNTS FOR FOOD SERVICE AND SEATING.

4

F I R S T F R I DAY

This terrific event series, which takes place the first Friday of the month all year long,
features outdoor concerts, street performers, sand sculptures, public art installations,
painters, art galleries, poetry competitions, live music indoors, sing-offs, parades, stilt
walkers and more! Activities vary with each event. For detailed program information
visit www.CantonDevelopmentPartnership.com and click on the First Friday link.

10

S TA R K C O U N T Y S A F E T Y C O U N C I L

Spotlight Company:

11

“Winter Driving”
Featuring Lt. Eric Sheppard, Ohio State Highway Patrol
Wintry Ohio weather calls for caution on the road. Safety professionals can help their
employees stay accident-free during the blistery days ahead by passing along tips
they’ll glean from guest speaker Lt. Eric Sheppard, Ohio State Highway Patrol. He’ll
focus on good winter driving habits and recommendations, including suggestions for
vehicle preparation and an overview of area accident scenarios.

A U LT C A R E F A S T B R E A K B R E A K FA S T

“Downtown Canton: The Renaissance Continues”
Featuring Robert Timken, managing director, Cormony Development LLC; Michael
Williams, deputy director, Stark Metropolitan Housing Authority; and Michael Gill,
director of the Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce Canton Development Partnership.

What does the future hold for our center city? Three figures key to the development
of downtown Canton will share their thoughts and ideas: Timken for creating a conference center from the old Hercules Engine plant; Williams in helping create an architecturally and environmentally advanced business and event complex out of two
dilapidated buildings; Gill for his work with area developers and city government to
enhance business opportunities and quality of life in downtown Canton.
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BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

Courtyard by Marriott
This virtually brand-new hotel (formerly the Four Points Sheraton) will show off its
just-completed “extreme makeover” for Canton Chamber members. Guests will enjoy
gourmet hors d’oeuvres and beverages as they take in the facility’s trendy Art Deco
décor, newly expanded lobby “Great Room” with center fireplace and tastefully
appointed seating. There’s a chic lobby bar, business center, Courtyard Café, new
indoor pool area and whirlpool, adjacent outdoor garden patio and more than 3,700
square feet of meeting and banquet space.

30

M A N U FA C T U R I N G E D U C AT I O N S E R I E S

“Improving Global Competitiveness”
Featuring Michael Pezo, MAGNET director, manufacturing
competitiveness, and Carrie Papp, MAGNET manager
of manufacturing competitiveness

The second installment in a Manufacturing Education Series
sponsored by Canton Regional Chamber of Commerce and Manufacturing
Advocacy and Growth Network (MAGNET) is targeted to area manufacturers.
Presenters Pezo and Papp, will discuss how Lean/Six Sigma tools can help improve
operations throughout an organization. They’ll provide success stories from
companies in the region and help participants apply the lessons learned
to optimize their company’s competitiveness in the global marketplace.
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Friday, Jan. 4
5-9 p.m.
Downtown
Canton 44702
Free

Thursday, Jan. 10
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Meyer’s Lake Ballroom
3218 Parkway St.
Canton 44708
Cost: $15;
RSVP by Jan. 5
Reservations are
required

Friday, Jan. 11
7:30 – 9 a.m.
Courtyard by Marriott
4375 Metro Cir.
North Canton 44720
Cost: $18 members,
$21 members less than
48 hours in advance;
$25 non-members
RSVP by Jan. 9

Thursday, Jan. 17
5:30 -7:30 p.m.
4375 Metro Cir. •
North Canton
44720
Cost: $7 members,
$10 members
less than 48 hours
in advance;
$12 non-members.
RSVP by Jan. 12

Wednesday, Jan. 30
Registration:
7:30 a.m.
Canton Regional
Chamber of
Commerce
222 Market Ave. N.
Canton 44702
Cost: Free to
Chamber members;
$15 non-members
A continental breakfast will be available
RSVP by Jan. 25
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